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AquAbox is working to get urgent aid to 
Haiti, following the devastating earthquake 
which hit the country on Saturday August 14.

The 7.2-magnitude quake is known to have 
killed more than 2,000 people, with thousands 
more injured and hundreds still listed as 
missing. 

Hospitals have been struggling to treat the 
injured, and Haitian officials estimate there 
are 600,000 people in need of emergency 
assistance. The delivery of aid has been further 
hampered by heavy rains brought this week 
by Tropical Storm Grace.

According to Unicef, an estimated 500,000 
children have little or no access to shelter, safe 
water and food, and the American agency 
USAid has reported that following widespread 
mudslides, many roads remained impassable.

As this newsletter goes to press, Aquabox 
has contacted all its partners in the Caribbean 
to establish which of them can provide safe 
and urgent distribution of aid. Extra stocks 
of filters are being arranged – especially 
community filters, which are designed to 
provide for large groups rather than individual 
families. 

It is not the first time that Haiti, one of the 
poorest countries in the world, has been hit by 
a natural disaster. Hurricane Matthew caused 
widespread damage in 2016, and the 2010 
earthquake killed more than 200,000 people. 
The latest earthquake comes only weeks after 
the country was thrown into political crisis by 
the assassination of president Jovenel Moïse, 
and prime minister Ariel Henry has said his 
country is “on its knees”.  

Aquabox moves to send  
urgent aid after Haiti quake
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DesPIte the lockdowns, 
despite the pandemic, and 
despite all the difficulties 
that have arisen, Aquabox 
has continued with aid 
shipments wherever and 
whenever possible. 

In July, we were able to 
send a large consignment 
to Nepal, working as usual 
with the Gurkha Rifles to 
oversee distribution at the 
point of need. The need in 
Nepal is for a broad spread of 
humanitarian aid, because the 
country is subject to regular 
earthquakes, landslides, 
floods and fires, and there 
are always Nepalese who 
have lost their homes. This 
shipment included 196 Gold 
boxes, each containing 
tools, household goods, 
kitchenware and weather 
protection as well as family 
water filters – and we also sent 
eight community filters, for 
use in locations like schools, 
clinics and community 
centres. Total value of this 
shipment was £31,400.

Aquabox aid across the world

As this newsletter closes for 
press, the Aquabox volunteer 
teams are completing a 
further consignment of 250 
Gold boxes that will shortly 
be on their way to the Yemen. 
One of the poorest countries 
in the world, Yemen continues 
in the grip of a catastrophic 
civil war which has left tens 
of thousands living in refugee 
camps. Our shipment will help 
to make life a little easier for 
some of them – and because 
it is being despatched as a 
shared container with our 
friends at Jubilee Outreach 
Yorkshire, we have kept 
the shipping costs as low 
as possible. That shipment, 
with a total value of £37,500, 
should be on its way in the 

first week of September.
Also ready for despatch 

is a £30,000 shipment of 
200 Gold boxes which are 
going to Gaza. This is a joint 
exercise with Hand in Hand 
for Aid and Development, 
an organisation which we 
have worked with in the past 
to send Gold boxes to the 
refugee camps in Syria. 

And making use of 
Aquabox’s Rotary connec-
tions, we have formed a 
partnership with the Rotary 
Club of Stade in Germany  
to send aid to Senegal. 
Aquabox’s contribution, a 
mix of Family and Community 
filters, has already been sent 
to Stade, for inclusion with a 
larger shipment of aid. 

The trustees continue to 
monitor events worldwide, 
always searching for situations 
where Aquabox water filters 
and Gold boxes can help 
to save lives and enable 
communities to rebuild. 95% 
of the funding we receive 
goes directly to the cost of 
assembling filters and filling 
Gold boxes – so Aquabox 
donors can be sure their 
donations are being used to 
the best possible effect. 

Each box carries its own ID 
number to ensure trackability 
– and every box is marked 
with its country of origin.

Every box is carefully packed by volunteers, and contains 
filters assembled by volunteers.

Hundreds of boxes of aid, packed and ready to start their 
journeys to trouble spots around the world.
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Did  
you 

know?

eVerY sIngle Aquabox family filter is assembled, tested and packed by teams of unpaid  
volunteers, workingin a purpose-designed production room at our Derbyshire depot. 

Each filter takes several days to complete, as some components are glued together and the adhesive 
needs time to cure properly. Four mornings a week, the teams continue the assembly process. And every 
single filter is subjected to thorough testing – if it leaks, or fails to meet the test criteria, it’s rejected. So we 

applaud the volunteers who make up the teams, and without whom Aquabox could do nothing: 

Alistair, Bill, Bob, Brenda, Chris, David, Derick, Geoff B, Geoff L, Graham, Heather, Ian, 
John, Keith, Ken, Len, Mark, Mick, Mike, Niall, Pam, Peter, Richard, Roger and Stuart.

Meet tHe teAMs 

heroes

AquAbox, founded and still operated by the Rotary Club of Wirksworth in Derbyshire, has been sending 
its robust hand-pumped water filters and boxes of humanitarian aid to disaster zones, conflict zones and 
refugee camps around the world for nearly 30 years now.
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what is cholera?
Cholera is an infection of the small 
intestine, caused by certain strains of 
the bacterium Vibrio cholerae. The most 
frequent symptom is acute diarrhoea, 
sometimes with vomiting and muscle 
cramps, and within a few hours the victim 
can be suffering severe dehydration – 
severe enough to lead to death.

Cholera affects millions of people 
worldwide. It is estimated to be the 
cause of as many as 130,000 deaths a 
year, although exact statistics are not 
available – many deaths are believed to 
go unreported through fears of hurting 
tourism revenues. The risk of death 
among those affected is usually less 
than 5%, but in some outbreaks it may 
be as high as 50%.

Tragically, it is small children who 
are the most vulnerable, with those 
aged between two and four at the 
greatest risk. Malnourished children are 
even more likely to experience serious 
infection.

How is cholera spread?
The bacterium is spread mostly 
when drinking water is contaminated 
by human faeces, although raw or 
undercooked seafood can spread the 
disease as well. Cholera is rarely spread 
directly from person to person – it is 
typically contracted by one of three 
routes:
• Drinking contaminated water
• Eating food which has been washed in 

contaminated water
• Eating seafood (especially shellfish) 

harvested from contaminated water

Know your enemy: Cholera

where is cholera a threat?
Cholera is mainly a risk in developing 
countries, especially in areas where 
the water, sanitation and hygiene 
infrastructure (known as WASH) is 
still inadequate. It is rare in developed 
countries, thanks to advanced water 
treatment and sanitation processes – 
the last serious cholera outbreak in the 
USA, for example, was more than a 
century ago in 1910.

      But in the developing world, it’s a very 
different story. An outbreak of cholera 
affected much of Zimbabwe during 
2008-2009, for example. It started in 
August 2008, spread rapidly throughout 
the country, and by December the 
Zimbabwean government declared 
a national emergency and requested 
international aid. The outbreak peaked 
in January 2009 with 8,500 cases 
reported per week, and also spreading 
to South Africa, Malawi, Botswana, 
Mozambique and Zambia. With the help 
of international agencies the outbreak 
was controlled, and in July 2009 the 
Zimbabwe Ministry of Health declared 
the outbreak over. Nearly 100,00 cases 
were recorded, and 4,369 people had 
died.

In October 2010, cholera broke out in 
Haiti, after a major earthquake destroyed 
thousands of homes and severely 
damaged public services. In 2011, Haiti 
recorded more than 350,000 people 
showing symptoms, and by December 
2018 the Ministry of Public Health 
estimated that more than 800,000 
people had contracted the disease and 
nearly 10,000 had died.

Then in 2016, cholera broke out in 
war-ravaged Yemen; by the end of 
2020 more than 2.5 million cases had 
been reported, with at least 3,900 
deaths – the true figure may be much 
higher. The United Nations judged the 
Yemen cholera outbreak to be the worst 
humanitarian crisis in the world at the 
time. 

How can cholera be prevented?
Although cholera may be life-
threatening, prevention of the disease 
is normally straightforward if proper 
sanitation practices are followed. The 
essential elements of cholera prevention 
are:
• Proper sanitation, to ensure that 

faecal contamination doesn’t get into 
the water supply

• Access to clean water, for drinking, 
washing and cooking – and that’s 
where Aquabox comes in.

How does the Aquabox filter 
protect against cholera?
• The ultra-filtration core of the 

Aquabox water filter completely 
removes cholera pathogens from 
contaminated water

• One Aquabox family filter can meet 
the daily water needs of one or more 
families – for drinking, for washing, 
and for cooking

• And subject to a simple daily 
maintenance routine, each Aquabox 
filter goes on working for years – it can 
outlive the most persistent cholera 
outbreak.

AquAbox water filters 
provide effective 
protection against 
numerous diseases – 
and one of the most 
feared of those 
diseases is cholera. 

one Aquabox family filter costs less than £30, and can protect an entire family from cholera among other diseases.  
to support our work, go to www.aquabox.org
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AquAbox was founded 
by the Rotary Club of 
Wirksworth as a voluntary 
charity, and we have 
always made much of 
the fact that it is almost 
entirely run by volunteers. 
Why does that matter? 

Answer: because when 
you donate to Aquabox, 
nearly all the money you 
send goes directly to 
the charity’s work. We 
have exactly one paid 
staff member – and he’s 
a part-timer. Everything 
else: filter assembly, box 
packing, warehouse, 
despatch, management, 
accounts, training, 
fund-raising, marketing, 
communications… it’s 
all done by unpaid 
volunteers. 

That means that 
Aquabox isn’t just a 
charity – it’s also a lean 
and very efficient one. 
Look at our accounts 
for the 2019-2020 
financial year (which are 
published on the Charity 
Commission website) 
and you will see that just 
4.78% of our income for 
the year was spent on 
paying staff.

In other words, 95 
pence in every £ donated 
to Aquabox goes to: 

•	 The	components	
for the filters which 
our volunteer teams 
assemble

•	 The	humanitarian	aid	
items that go into our 
Gold boxes

•	 The	sturdy	plastic	crates	
we use to ship the filters

•	 Distribution	and	
shipping costs

•	 And	the	running	costs	
of our building: rent, 
rates and utility bills

That’s why it matters that 
Aquabox is a voluntary 
charity – it means that we 
make the best possible 
use of every £ that you 
donate!

AVK uK, the leading provider 
of valves, fittings and 
associated support services 
to UK water companies, has 
signed up as an Aquabox 
corporate partner – and is 
already more than half-way 
towards its 2021 fund-raising 
target! 

“We take our corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) 
responsibilities very seriously,” 
said AVK UK chairman Paul 
Hubbard. “Before linking up 
with Aquabox, I met with their 
representatives and quizzed 
them on their financial 
stability and their plans for 
the future. I was impressed 
with their drive to double 
the number of filters and aid 
boxes they ship each year, 
and the way they partner 
with aid agencies in disaster 

AVK signs up as  
Aquabox partner

areas to ensure the filters are 
deployed effectively.”

AVK UK is supporting 
Aquabox with fund-raising 
events like the 5K-a-day 
challenge: the company’s 
employees were challenged 
to walk or run five kilometres 
a day throughout July. This 
initiative alone has raised 
more than 50% of the 
company’s full-year fund-
raising target.

Central to AVK UK’s 
support for Aquabox is the 
sponsorship of five AVK 
UK employees as Aquabox 
Ambassadors, drawn from 
group companies and 
located as far afield as Essex, 
Kilmarnock, Rugby and 
Chesterfield. Between them, 
Wilson McPhail, James Pick, 
Jamie Cook, Jon Briafield and 

Martin Brody bring specialist 
skills in service delivery, 
procurement, business 
development and sales, and 
will work alongside Aquabox 
volunteers to improve 
logistics, assembly processes 
and marketing. AVK UK has 
also committed to providing 
direct financial support and 
fundraising throughout the 
year.

“Water is fundamental to 
life, and ensuring its safe and 
effective distribution across 
the UK is at the heart of what 
we do,” said Paul Hubbard. 
“I’m confident that our AVK 
Aquabox Ambassadors will 
help Aquabox meet its tar-
gets, and improve its systems 
and processes. It’s a really 
worthwhile and inspiring 
charity.”

AVK Aquabox Ambassadors Jon Briafield (left) and Jamie Cook with the Aquabox display at 
the company’s office in Staveley, near Chesterfield.

To support AVK’s efforts on behalf of Aquabox, you can donate at www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/AVK-UK or www.justgiving.com/campaign/AVK-Aquabox

wHere Your 
MoneY goes
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Liz Adamson
Michael Addison
Robert Addleman
John Aitken
NB Akhtar
All Saints Mugginton PCC
Anne Anderson
Jenny Appleby
Nicholas Armitage
Judith Armstrong
C R Arnold
Jenny and Peter Arnott
Ashbourne Methodist Church
Ashbourne Road Church
Dorothy Avarne
AVK UK Ltd
Emily Baldwin
Vik Banks
SG and OM Barber 
K Barclay
Robert Barnes
C Barney
G Barr
Catherine Bartley
Sue Beaumont
BA Beech
Hilary Bellamy
Lady CM Bibby
Emma and Geoff Birch
Stuart Bishell
Alison Blenkinship
Marion Blenkinsop
EM Boam
Bolehill WI
Natalie Bonfiglio Scott
Anthony Booth
J Borrington
M Bounds
Edna Bradley
Judith Bragg
Stuart Brandreth
Alison Bridges
Kate Brookes
John Brown
David Buchanan
Peter Bull
Andrew Bullock
Jane Callaghan
Jonathan Calow
Roger Cassidy
Jack Chadwick
John W Chadwick
E Cheaney
Michael Clark
Steve Clark Training
K Coleman
Martin Compton
Antony Cotton

Peter Cowley
Rebecca Crerar
NW Cressey
Michael Cudmore
John Currie
Janet Daniel
Richard Davies
Jaroslav Dedek
TJ Dengel
Derbyshire County Council
John Dolan
CM Drake
Christopher Drew
Lucy Dudley
Dumbrell
Hugo Dunkley
East Didsbury Methodist Church
Sarah Easton
Linda Edward
Jeffrey Edwards
Frank Eliel
Jacqueline Endersby
Rosie Everett
Ronald Fairweather
Anthony Farr
David Fish
Anthony Flinn
Christina Fofana
Paul Follett
Geoff Ford
Roger Fountain
Franklin & Co Solicitors
Neil Fraser
Timothy Freestone
Friends of Guiseley Cemetery
GA Smith
J A Godbehere
May Goodliffe
Pamela Gotheridge
Andrew Graham-Cumming
Ian Grant
Brian Hagley
Hall Road Methodist Church
Rachel Hames
N Hardy
Tom Harkins
Joan Harrison
GF Harrop
T Hartley
Susan Harvey
David Haspel
M Hatfield
Frank Hawkins
Malcolm Healey
Roz Heinze
Michael Hicken
Patricia Hill
Rob Hills

Sally Hindle
Janet Hinsley
Brian Hopper
Suzanne Horvath
Carole Hughes
Hydro-X Water Treatment
Inner Wheel Club of Alfreton
Inner Wheel Club of Chesterfield 

Scarsdale
Inner Wheel Club of Hucknall
Inner Wheel Club of Locks Heath 
Inner Wheel Club of Long Eaton
Inner Wheel Club of Portadown
Charles Jackson
Susan Jespersen
Phil Johnson
Ronald Johnston
William G Jones
Jon Jones
Judith Jones
Lydia Jones
Davinder Kapur
B Kelly
Christine Kilgour
Martin Kirby-Sykes
Thorsten Koenig
Bob Lake
John Lambert
Helen Lane
Nicholas Leake
Alison Ledbury
Tony Lee
Susan Lewis-Blake
Malcolm Lightbody
Katherine Linehan
Sarah Linford
Little Eaton United Reformed Church
Colin Lloyd
David Lorente
HJC Loveday
Christiane Lynch
Sarah Mackenzie
Remi Martin
Stephen McCann
Steve McCarron
Caroline McCluskey
Helen McElroy
E&J McGarvey
David McGough
Carolyn McLaughlin
Ross McMurran
Keith McQuin-Roberts
Maureen Mildner
Jane Minns
Sheila Monk
Ann Montgomery
Eileen Morgan
Sarah Morgan

AquAbox is funded entirely by donations and sponsorship – by companies, by organisations like Rotary clubs and 
church groups, and by individuals. Without their support over the past 12 months we would not have been able 
to continue our work. So to everyone on this list, on behalf of the Aquabox trustees, the Aquabox volunteers and 
ultimately the untold thousands who benefit from Aquabox’s work – thank you!
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Steve Morgan
Grace Morris
Peter Morrison
Andrew Morris-Richardson
Antony Mott
David Murden
Mark Nason
Andrea Naylor
John Newitt
Joan Newton
Julian Newton
Joan Nicholson
Dawn Norman
Theresa Nuttall
Adam Oakley
Tom O’Connell
Hilary O’Connor
D Olivant
K Orr
Clive Osman
J Padley
Valerie Page
Andrea Pankhurst
Heather Parkin
Jennie Parry
Phil Pegg
Sheila Pendrick
Ronald Perkins
Peter Newson
Colin Petty
Roger Piper
Janet and Douglas Poole
Jonathan Priestley
Hilary Prior
Bill Purvis
Kiran Raval
Douglas Readle
Graham Regester
Eleanor Relf
Lee Revill
Caroline Richardson
Chris Riggott
Albert Ripamonti
Dorothy Robinson
Lesley Rollitt
Rotakids of Kinnaird Primary School
Rotary Club of Aireborough
Rotary Club of Amber Valley
Rotary Club of Arbury
Rotary Club of Ashbourne
Rotary Club of Ashby de la Zouch
Rotary Club of Aylesbury Hundreds
Rotary Club of Aylsham
Rotary Club of Ayr
Rotary Club of Banbury
Rotary Club of Barry
Rotary Club of Belper and Duffield
Rotary Club of Bewdley
Rotary Club of Blackpool Sunrise
Rotary Club of Bourne End and 

Cookham
Rotary Club of Braids
Rotary Club of Bridgnorth
Rotary Club of Bromsgrove
Rotary Club of Calverley
Rotary Club of Cambridge 
Rotary Club of Carshalton Park
Rotary Club of Cheadle and District
Rotary Club of Chelmsford
Rotary Club of Chesterfield Scarsdale
Rotary Club of Clay Cross
Rotary Club of Cleethorpes
Rotary Club of Coatbridge
Rotary Club of Cober Valley Helston
Rotary Club of Crewe

Rotary Club of Currie Balerno
Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak
Rotary Club of Derby Mercia
Rotary Club of Derby South
Rotary Club of Doncaster St. Leger
Rotary Club of Dronfield
Rotary Club of Durham
Rotary club of Eastwood
Rotary Club of Ellesmere
Rotary Club of Ellesmere Port
Rotary Club of Eltham (Vic., Australia) 
Rotary Club of Epsom
Rotary Club of Evesham
Rotary Club of Falmouth
Rotary Club of Glenrothes
Rotary Club of Gloucester Severn
Rotary Club of Greenock District
Rotary Club of Gryffe Valley
Rotary Club of Hagley
Rotary Club of Haverhill and District
Rotary Club of Hemel Hempstead
Rotary Club of Henley Bridge
Rotary Club of Hornsea and East Riding
Rotary Club of Hull Paragon
Rotary Club of Huntingdon
Rotary Club of Ilkeston
Rotary Club of Isle of Sheppey
Rotary Club of Keighley
Rotary Club of Kingsbury and Kenton
Rotary Club of Kirkcudbright
Rotary Club of Leigh
Rotary Club of Liberty (NY State, USA) 
Rotary Club of Lichfield St. Chad
Rotary Club of Liskeard & Looe
Rotary Club of Long Eaton
Rotary Club of Longniddry
Rotary Club of Loughborough Beacon
Rotary Club of Marlow
Rotary Club of Melton Mowbray Belvoir
Rotary Club of Mill Hill
Rotary Club of Monifieth & District
Rotary Club of Newark Castle
Rotary Club of Normanton
Rotary Club of North Worcestershire
Rotary Club of Northampton Becket
Rotary Club of Northwich Vale Royal
Rotary Club of Nottingham
Rotary Club of Osgoldcross and Elmet
Rotary Club of Penicuik
Rotary Club of Peterborough Ortons
Rotary Club of Pontefract
Rotary Club of Poulton le Fylde
Rotary Club of Preston (Torbay)
Rotary Club of Redditch
Rotary Club of Reepham & District
Rotary Club of Renfrew
Rotary club of Retford
Rotary Club of Ripley
Rotary Club of Ripon
Rotary Club of Rotherham Sitwell
Rotary Club of Rothesay and Bute
Rotary Club of Rushden
Rotary Club of Sandy
Rotary Club of Selkirk
Rotary Club of Sheffield Vulcan
Rotary Club of Sherwood Sunrisers
Rotary Club of Solihull St. Alphege
Rotary Club of Southwell
Rotary Club of St. Albans
Rotary Club of St Neots 
Rotary Club of Stainborough
Rotary Club of Stoke on Trent
Rotary Club of Stratford upon Avon
Rotary Club of Sutton in Ashfield
Rotary Club of Thornbury

Rotary Club of Twickenham
Rotary Club of Valreas Nyons
Rotary Club of Wakefield
Rotary Club of West Ashfield
Rotary Club of Whitchurch
Rotary Club of Windsor and Eton
Rotary Club of Wirksworth
GM Roth
Roy Rowlands
Sally-Ann Rozier
Donna Rudell
Safe Water Trust 
Martin Sandaver
Ann Sandler
Ann Sankey
Dhirajlal Shah
Neil Sharman
William Sharp
Alan Sheppard
E Simpkin
Roy Sisson
Paul Skinns
G A Smith
Smith Sutcliffe Solicitors
St Luke’s Church Heage
St Mary’s PCC Wirksworth
Barbara Stanbridge
Anna Steele
Christine Steinkrauss
Trevor Stone
Joanne Stone
Brenda Stride
John Sutcliffe
J Suthren
Janet Taylor
Karen and Barry Taylor
Technolog
Patrick Thacker
The Dalesmen Male Voice Choir
The King’s Head Bonsall
The Old Oak Inn
The Worshipful Company of Plumbers
Alan Thomas
John Thurston
Martin Tomlinson
Perin Towlson
Fianula Trainer
G Turner
Susan Van Daesdonk
Camilla Veitch
Nick and Carla Vicencio-Prior
Linda Vickerstaff
Julie Walker
B Wall
Janet Wandless
Alison Warner
Wasser Ohne Grenzen
Jean Waterhouse
Peggy Waters
John Watt
Maria Waudby
Gillian Weatherall
Timothy B Webb
Diana Webber 
Mylle West
William Whitehouse
Kathy Whitehouse
F Wild
Bill Williams
Susan Williams
Diana Williamson
A Wilson
Wirksworth Town Council
Brian Wright
Ronald Young
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In DIsAster sItuAtIons, whether 
natural or man-made, the need for clean 
water is right up there at the top of the 
list. Shelters can be improvised, and 
most people can survive for some time 
without food – but without access to 
safe drinking water, their life expectancy 
may be a matter of hours rather than 
days. 

The short-term solution is often to rush 
in with stocks of bottled water – but that 
brings another problem in its wake. Every 
empty bottle represents more plastic 
pollution, in situations where recycling is 
neither a priority nor a possibility. 

In any case, recycling isn’t the answer; 
according to Greenpeace, more than 
90% of the plastic waste produced 
around the world simply doesn’t get 
recycled. “Recycling has been sold as the 
solution to throwaway plastic for years, 

but we know that it will simply never 
be enough on its own,” says the charity. 
It wants companies which produce 
single-use plastics to acknowledge this; 
“People won’t tolerate a company that 
turns a blind eye to the plastic pollution 
plaguing our waterways and oceans. 
Reduction and ultimately the phasing 
out of single-use plastics is the only 
answer to our ocean plastics crisis.”

Greenpeace estimates that 94% of 
the plastic waste that enters the oceans 
ends up on the sea floor; just 5% washes 
up on beaches, and only 1% is found 
floating on the surface. Moreover, most 
petroleum-based plastic doesn’t actually 
biodegrade – it just fragments into 
thousands of pieces of microplastic, 
which can be ingested by marine life and 
eventually enter the human food supply.

How does Aquabox help to address 

this situation? Well, every Aquabox family 
filter leaves the depot in Derbyshire with 
the potential to process up to half a 
million litres of water during its lifetime. 
Every time an Aquabox filter is delivered 
to a disaster zone or a refugee camp, 
therefore, that’s potentially half a million 
litres of bottled water which won’t have 
to be delivered there by sea, road or air.

Aquabox sends out thousands of 
filters every year, helping to eliminate the 
need for millions of plastic bottles – not 
to mention the carbon footprint involved 
in delivering all those millions of bottles. 
It’s not what Aquabox was set up to do, 
but when the charity started up nearly 
30 years ago, plastic pollution wasn’t 
regarded as anything like a crisis. Now, 
it is. And Aquabox filters are not only 
helping to save lives, they are helping to 
solve the crisis as well.

Plastic pollution – how Aquabox  
is helping to reduce the problem

Did  
you 

know?

AquAbox is entirely funded by donations and sponsorship – and since our filters are assembled, packed 
and dispatched almost entirely by volunteer teams, nearly all the funding we receive goes directly to 
assembling more filters, providing more humanitarian aid and saving more lives.

Did  
you 

know?

one AquAbox family filter can process up to half a million litres over its lifetime, transforming 
contaminated water into safe, clean water for drinking, cooking and washing, and completely removing 
the pathogens that cause diseases like typhoid, cholera, polio and guinea worm.
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You’re neVer too young 
to be an Aquabox supporter! 
On July 9 this year, the 
Matlock Green Beaver Scouts 
played an hour of sponsored 
dodgeball – and raised a 
staggering total of £806.51 
to support our work. The 
Matlock Green troop 
currently has 19 Beavers, so 
on average they raised more 
than £40 each. 

But the Beavers don’t call 
it dodgeball. “The game is 
called SpongeBob Square-
pants,” scout leader Neil 
Beeson explained. “One of 
the leaders shouts ‘Who lives 
in a pineapple under the 
sea?’, the Beavers all shout 
back ‘SpongeBob Square-
pants!’, and the game starts.” 
The children gather in a 
circle, the leaders throw soft 
balls at them, and when you 
get hit, you’re out. Last one 
standing is the winner. Once 
in a while the positions are 
reversed and the Beavers get 

beavers raise £800-plus for Aquabox

to throw the balls at the 
leaders – they love that.

Aquabox trustees Roz 
Adamson and Bea Jagger 
took part in the fun, and Roz 
was back a few weeks later 
for the formal handover of 
the funds, and to present the 
Beavers with an Aquabox 
certificate. A great initiative 
on the part of the Matlock 
Green Beavers! Dodgeball – if the ball hits you, you’re out!

DAVID wIlDgoose has been appointed as the new depot 
manager at the Aquabox depot in Derbyshire. His 
appointment comes nine months after Alison Robinson, the 
previous administrator, retired – during the interim period the 
admin duties have been absorbed by the trustees. 

David has previously held senior roles in industry, 
specialising in IT and project management. As depot 
manager, he is responsible for the day-to-day operations of 
the Aquabox ‘HqO’ and liaison with the charity’s volunteer 
teams, and he be will working closely with the trustees to 
ensure the targets set out in Aquabox’s business plan are 
achieved.

“We are very pleased to have appointed someone with 
David’s skills and experience,” said Roger Cassidy, chair of 
the trustees. “He’s going to be playing a key role in the next 
stage of the charity’s development.” 

Roger stressed that Aquabox remains overwhelmingly 
a volunteer-run charity. “David is our only salaried staff 
member, and it’s a part-time role, working five mornings 
a week,” he said. “We have always placed great stress on 
our volunteer status, and exercising strict control over our 
staff costs means that we can promise our supporters that 
their donations are spent almost entirely on our charitable 
work.”

new depot manager appointed

Roz Adamson presents the Beavers with an Aquabox certificate. Troop leader Neil Beeson is 
at the right.

Did  
you 

know?

AquAbox is always happy to provide speakers for Rotary club and Inner Wheel meetings, schools, 
church groups, community groups, WI branches, Townswomens Guilds and so on – and we welcome 
group visits to our depot in Derbyshire. To book a speaker, to arrange a visit, or just to find out more 
about us, go to www.aquabox.org.
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Help spread  
the word

If you have found this newsletter interesting (and we hope you have), please don’t keep it to yourself! 
Spread the word: forward it to friends, neighbours and colleagues; circulate it to your social media 
contacts; print it out and pin it up on noticeboards. Let as many people as possible know about 
Aquabox and its work – and encourage them to support us. Thank you!

How you can help
There are lots of ways you can help Aquabox’s vital work

 Donate online 
Go to www.aquabox.org and click on ‘donate’
Go to Justgiving and enter Aquabox in the search window
Go to Virgin Money giving and enter Aquabox in the search window

 Donate via your phone  
text Aqbx01 to 70070

 or print out the form below and return it with your cheque to 
Aquabox
P.O. Box 5398
Matlock
Derbyshire
DE4 4ZP
UK 

 title  .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 First name  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 last name  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 Home address  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 Postcode/Zip code  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 Date  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 email (optional)  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

gift Aid declaration 
If you’re a UK taxpayer, you can increase the value of your donation to Aquabox by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. Gift 
Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. 

 I would like to Gift Aid my donation of £………......….. and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past four years 
to Aquabox. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less income tax and/or capital gains tax than the amount of Gift 
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

 I’m interested in joining the Aquabox volunteer team Please contact me:  ..............................................................................

 I’m interested in becoming an Aquabox Ambassador Please contact me:  ..............................................................................

 I’d like to book an Aquabox speaker  Please contact me:  ..............................................................................

 I’m interested in arranging a visit to Hqo, the Aquabox depot Please contact me:  ..............................................................................


